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Fast charging cable for samsung s9 plus

very happy with the USB Charger with cable I received from Mobile Fun. I needed a backup, so I got two. Planning other purchases. Thanks Mobile Fun for being there for me! I bought it from Bestbuy and they sent me generic low-loading cables that were a nuisance to return because Bestbuy, unbeknownst to me, has third-party vendors. My phone wouldn't charge... Two hours
later and it was 40%. Fortunately, the load cables I received from this place are fast and exactly what I wanted. See All reviews Samsung's official product compatible with Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus supports fast charging for even faster charge times Data transfer speed to access and copy 1.2m long cable files for extra reach Samsung's official product The internet is flooded with
cheap fake Samsung chargers and cables that can damage your phone and possibly even cause damage to yourself and your family. At Mobile Fun, we pride ourselves only on providing products from respected suppliers that have been authorized by Samsung. So you can be sure of a high quality accessory that has been manufactured for Samsung's recognized quality
assurance for the best compatibility and most important of all - the best safety standards. Compatible with Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus The 1.2m cable is compatible with all devices with a USB-C connector, such as your Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus. With more and more devices coming in now with the USB-C connection, this cable is able to provide your phone with a bubble transfer
and charging speeds. Supports adaptive fast charging for even faster charging times This official Samsung USB-C cable can handle fast charging speeds so your Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus is ready for action and of course also compatible with Samsung's own adaptive fast charging technology. Fast data transfer speed to access and copy files Suitable for synchronizing data
between the Samsung Galaxy S9 Plus and the computer, this cable provides extreme transfer speeds that allow you to quickly copy images, movies and more. Please note that the Samsung lead provided is packed in bulk Key Details Part In the EP-DG930IBEGWW-S9P Mobile Fun ID 66625 Color Black All product inventory messages are up to date and as accurate as possible,
with the delivery times quoted at checkout remaining accurate as well. These estimated arrival time dates are constantly reviewed and updated to ensure you can shop with confidence. Method of Delivery Method Estimated Delivery Price UK Only Super Saver Delivery (Eligible Products Only) 3 to 5 business days £1.10 Standard Delivery 3 to 5 business days £2.19 DPD Next
installment of the day Next business day if order before 18:00 Monday to Thursday £6.99 International DHL Global Mail 4 to 10 business days £3.50 DHL International Air Express 1 to 3 business days From £12.95 Fast , dispatch on the same day when you order until 18h on business days Free return policy of 30 days A Delivery price for your order no matter how many items you
buy. For partially in-stock orders you pay for delivery only once. We'll ship what's in stock now and the rest later at no additional cost. *Please note that orders for batteries and power banks may be subject to delays due to dangerous goods shipping requirements. **Please note that next day delivery times may be affected during National Bank Holidays. Please note that dpd on
the next business day will only be delivered the next day if your order was made before 18:00 Monday through Thursday. You can see all our delivery options, covering the UK and international shipping by visiting our Delivery Information page. To deliver your orders securely, some of our partners have introduced a minimal contact service or contactless delivery. In doing so, our
customers and our delivery partners are kept safe. Click here to see which couriers are able to offer contactless delivery. International Delivery See countries for your ships: International Shipping Returns Information Buy with confidence. Our 30-day money-back guarantee means you can return your item in exchange for a full refund or exchange. For more information on Shipping,
Handling and Returns, please refer to our Terms and Conditions. Charging is not the most exciting aspect of a phone or tablet, but it is vital. You can charge your device using any Samsung travel adapter, but charging speeds may vary depending on the charger. The use of the charger that originally came with your phone or tablet is recommended. If you need additional cables,
power adapters, batteries, or replacements, use only Samsung charging devices and batteries. The correct charger is usually included in the box, but if you are in need of a new one, find your model in the following list to see what type you need. You can buy replacement chargers directly from Samsung.com. Most phones and tablets use a USB Type C or Micro USB charger.
USB Type C is the newest type of USB charger. The design helps prevent damage from occurring inside the USB port because it doesn't matter how you insert it into a phone or tablet. If you're not sure which phone or tablet model you have, you can check your device settings. Navigate to and open Settings, then tap About phone or tablet. Your device's name and model number
will appear on this page. Devices that use USB Phones Type C Galaxy Fold: Fold phones and Z Flip Galaxy S: S8, S8+, S9, S9+, S10e, Phones S10, S10+, S10 5G, S20 5G, S20+ 5G and S20 Ultra 5G Galaxy Note: Note9, Note10, Note10+, Note10+ 5G, Note 20 5G and Note20 Ultra 5G. Galaxy A phones: A10e, A20 and A50 Galaxy S tablets: Tab S3, Tab S4, Tab S5e and Tab
S6 Galaxy A tablets: Tab A 10.1 (2019-2020), Tab A 10.5 (2019), Tab A 8.0 (2016-2019) and Tab A 8.4 (2020). You are probably already familiar with Micro USB Type B cables. long used with various devices. The head of the cable is not symmetrical. One side has ridges while the other is flat. Be sure to insert it into your phone's USB port in the correct way or it may damage the
inside of your phone or tablet. Devices that use Galaxy S: S5 Type B Micro USB phones, Galaxy Note Phones: Galaxy Note5 J: J3 and J7 (all models) Galaxy S and E tablets: Tab S, Tab S2 and Tab E Galaxy A tablets: Tab A 10.1 (2016), Tab A 8.0 (2015), Tab A 7.0 and Tab A 9.7. If you lost your Micro USB Type B charger, you can buy a new one in Samsung.com. You can also
use adapters with these cables to charge USB Type C devices. Important: The use of third-party chargers may void the warranty and cause damage. If you need to replace your charger, Samsung.com. Your phone or tablet is powered by a standard rechargeable li-ion battery. To get the most out of your device, use the Adaptive Quick Charger and the USB-C cable that entered
the box. This charger has a 5.0V/2.0A power supply and has SAMSUNG printed on it. Samsung accessories are designed to maximize battery life, so you don't regret using it - especially since you can use your phone or tablet while charging with the original factory charger. Samsung does not recommend the use of chargers other than Samsung chargers, especially non-certified
or counterfeit chargers. This can make it difficult to charge the device and can cause battery problems if used in the long run. You should also make sure that your charger is an authentic Samsung charger. All genuine Samsung chargers will have the following: The words TRAVEL ADAPTER Most Samsung chargers can be used in countries outside the United States. However,
you should check the charger to make sure it is compatible. TRAVEL ADAPTER and an input voltage of 100-240 V will be printed on Samsung chargers. If the charger has these features, you typically only need a plug adapter when traveling internationally. These can be purchased from many electronics retailers. When using wireless charging accessories, be aware that any
metallic or magnetic material (e.g. coins, magnetic cards) placed between the device and the wireless charger may decrease charging efficiency or cause damage to the phone or tablet and charger. Charging can take longer when using adapters, charging wirelessly, or charging your phone or tablet via another device such as a PC. When using wired charging accessories,
always check that any foreign objects are in the connector or plug, as they can prevent charging or cause the charging accessories to Make sure your phone or tablet doesn't overheat. Keep it in a cool place, especially during charging. Do not let your battery run out completely. With new lithium-ion batteries being used, it's best to keep the battery partially charged instead Let him
die. When possible, charge the device in small quantities to prevent the battery from stocking up.   Note: If power is running out, the battery charging indicator may take up to 10 minutes to appear on your phone or tablet screen while charging. Use a genuine Samsung fast charger for the fastest charge. You cannot use the fast-charging feature if you are using a standard loader.  
If your phone or tablet isn't charging, there are a few things that may be causing the problem. However, if your charger does not work, it should be replaced. If under warranty, you can request the service. If not, you will need to buy a new one. Thanks for your feedback! © 2020 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. SAMSUNG is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics Co.,
Ltd. All other trademarks, products and services, and their respective trademarks, names and logos, are the property of their respective owners. The above content is provided for entertainment and information purposes only. See the user manual for more complete information. All information included herein is subject to change without notice. Samsung is not responsible for any
direct or indirect damages arising out of or relating to the use or reliance on the content herein. cell phones|phones|galaxy-s
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